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Graduates
Kirsten Vyhmeister, 
daughter of Alwin 
Vyhmeister and Cheryl 
Wells, was awarded two 
advanced degrees on 
May 30 from Loma Linda 
University:  A Doctor 
of Pharmacy from the 
School of Pharmacy 
and a Master of Arts 
in Bioethics from the 
School of Religion.  Kirsten will remain in Loma Linda 
for the next year while she completes a PGY-1 Acute 
Care Pharmacy residency.

“In recognition of her academic accomplishments and 
faithful commitment to her community, fellow students, 
and school, the School of Pharmacy” presented Kirsten 
“with the 2021 President’s Award.”  She “earned multiple 
scholarships, including the Dean’s Merit Scholarship 
and the Stephen Chan Memorial Scholarship in 2019, 
as well as the LLUMC Hospital Practice Scholarship 
this year.”  She was inducted into the Rho Chi Society 
(Academic Honor Society for Pharmaceutical Sciences) 
and Phi Lambda Sigma (Leadership Honor Society 
for Pharmacy).  [Quotations are from the Loma Linda 
University 2021 graduation booklet, p. 31.]

During this past year of COVID, the pharmacy students 
made hand sanitizer and gave injections of vaccine to 
staff members of Loma Linda University Health.  Kirsten 
says, “Advanced Pharmacy Practice Experiences rotations 
during COVID meant we had to be super adaptable and 
patient, but we still learned an immense amount and 
got some unique experiences.”

Congratulations, Kirsten!  Well done.

On May 23, Kyle Ehlers, son of 
Jeff and Sellyna, was awarded 
a Juris Doctor degree from 
the Washington College of 
Law at American University in 
Washington, DC.  He will return 
to Seattle and join the King 
County Department of Public 
Defense as a trial attorney.  

He says that the 
accomplishment of which he 
is most proud is working on 
motions for compassionate release for elderly prison 
inmates based on the COVID-19 pandemic.  

During his legal education, he was the recipient of a 
Myers scholarship and an Emmalee Godfrey Endowment 
scholarship; also, he twice received the Highest Class 
Grade designation.  His major interests are interrogating 
and defining the concept of justice.  
Kyle thanks Green Lake Church:  “For supporting me 
the last three years, from getting married to moving to 
Washington, D.C., GLC has never wavered in its support 
of my endeavors.”  

Well-deserved congratulations, Kyle, for reaching your 
goal!



CoLLeGe 
Graduates

Completing his 
u n d e r g r a d u a t e 
education in three 
years, Kian Carson, 
son of Roy and Sheree 
Carson, was awarded 
a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Economics 
from the University 
of California at Los 
Angeles on June 
11.  His major was 
Economics, and he 
completed minors in Geographic Information Systems 
and Geography.  He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa 
Honor Society.

He is off to the Big Apple to continue his education 
at Columbia University, pursuing a Master’s degree in 
Quantitative Social Sciences with a focus on Economics.  
For the past two years, he worked as a cartographer for 
the UCLA Library.

Kian likes to hike, run, and make maps.  While at UCLA, 
he hiked the “SoCal Sixpack,” which are six of the most 
famous peaks in the San Gorgonio, San Jacinto, and San 
Gabriel mountain ranges.  He sends his thanks to Green 
Lake Church for all its support.  “I will miss you while 
in New York City next year, but will plan to attend GLC 
remotely whenever I can,” he says.

Congratulations, Kian, for finishing in three years 
and achieving a PBK key!  We wish you well in your 
adventures on the opposite coast.

Erik Ehlers, son of Jeff 
and Sellyna, earned a 
Bachelor of Science 
degree from Western 
Washington University 
and received his 
diploma on June 
12.  Erik majored in 
Biology with minors 
in Economics and 
Political Science.  He 
plans to continue his 
education at Cal Poly 

San Luis Obispo (California), pursuing a Master’s degree 
of Biological Science.  His major interests are biological 
research and science communication/outreach.

Despite the pandemic, Erik was fortunate to attend a 
virtual science conference and was able to make good 
connections with scientists from around the US.  He also 
helped to organize a campus-wide event in response to 
the murder of George Floyd and the Black Lives Matter 
movement.  When he isn’t studying, Erik enjoys hiking, 
meditating, and strength training.

Erik says, “Thank you for the love, support, and prayers!  
It’s been a long journey, and, while there is still a lot to 
accomplish, I am grateful for the support from all my 
family and friends at GLC.”

Congratulations, Erik!  We wish you well as you continue 
your educational journey.

Hannah Marie Fletcher,
granddaughter of Jean 
Hughes, graduated 
from Clemson 
University in South 
Carolina.  Her next 
step is moving to 
Charleston, SC, for a 
new job.

ConGrats Grads!

WooHoo!!
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Con’t...

WooHoo!!

WeLL done!

ConGrats Grads!

Dylan Mehrer, second 
son of Kurt and 
Jennifer and grandson 
of Don and Shirley, was 
awarded a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in Applied 
Mathematics by the 
University of California, 
Berkeley, on May 18.  
His major interests are 
in real analysis and 
probability theory.  He 
says he is proud of how 

he took challenging courses and still made time for his 
friends.

Dylan is returning to Seattle to work as a project engineer 
at Mehrer Drywall.  When not studying or working, he 
enjoys cooking, skiing, kitesurfing, and playing golf.

He sends his congrats to all the graduates, and we say “Well 
done, Dylan, for all of your accomplishments!”

Dylon Rajah, son of 
Elmo and Metilda 
Rajah, is completing 
a bachelor’s degree 
in Computer Science, 
with minors in 
Chemistry and 
Mathematics, at 
Western Washington 
University.  Currently, 
he is considering 
graduate school but 
may elect to join the 

work force.  In the meantime, he is planning a trip to 
Florida with his friends.  Congratulations, Dylon!

Sabrina Marguerite 
Wilbur, daughter 
of Carrie and 
granddaughter of Don 
and Judy Oellrich, was 
graduated from Pierce 
College, Puyallup 
campus, on June 18.  
Following her initial 
dual enrollment in 
Running Start, she 
finished with an 
Associates of Science 

degree, with honors, focusing in chemistry and biology.  
Sabrina was inducted into Phi Theta Kappa, national 
honor society of community colleges, during her first 
year at Pierce.  About a year later, she trained and began 
working in the Pierce Tutoring Center, first Calculus, then 
qualifying also for Chemistry and Spanish.  She is very 
proud to have finished with honors during her first-ever 
pandemic, in a school year that began with evacuating 
the family for wildfire threat, then learning from home, 
and punctuated by caregiving for her little brother’s 
unforeseen medical complications, then surviving the 
upheaval of two home plumbing leaks during her final 
quarter, all while running cross country and continuing 
online for the Tutoring Center (“PHEW!” says her mother).  
Sabrina’s goals are, in her words, “I just wanna do science, 
outside.”  Sabrina plans to continue working toward her 
BS in Biochemistry at Oregon State University, Corvallis, 
this fall and can’t wait to return to regular running and 
rock climbing.  Go, Sabrina!



Sureya McGrath 
finished the 
eighth grade on 
May 7 at Classical 
Conversations (home 
school).  She will 
continue home 
school for her high 
school coursework.  
She is interested in 
astronomy and math 
and enjoyed being 
involved in a mock 

trial.  Leisure time activities include reading, crochet, 
ballet, biking, and skiing.  Sureya is the daughter of Brian 
and Suzanne McGrath.

Brody Rees, son of 
Rich and Lori Rees 
and grandson of Merle 
and LaRene Mittleider, 
will be ready for high 
school following his 
June 24 graduation 
from the 8th grade at 
Madrona Elementary 
School, where he 
was on the honor 
roll.  He will continue 
his education at 

Mountlake Terrace High School, where he plans to 
focus on the Aerospace STEM program.  He received 
the Individual Outstanding Musician Award (Trumpet) 
in the Northshore Jazz Festival and was a bugler for 
the Edmonds VFW Honor Guard.  He lists his major 
interests as the Boy Scouts and playing guitar.  Other 
pastimes he enjoys are mountain biking, golf, and sailing.  
Congratulations, Brody!

WooHoo!!

ConGrats Grads!
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8th Grade 
Graduates

Gabriel Ian Mays, son of 
Jeremy and Stephanie, 
received his diploma 
from Puget Sound 
Adventist Academy 
on June 6.  He will be 
attending Walla Walla 
University, where he 
plans to study biology 
and premedical 
courses.  In his leisure 
time, he enjoys 
mountain biking.  Gabe 

thanks the church for “all your love and support and for 
being part of my family.”  Our best wishes, Gabe, as you 
continue your education.

On June 6, Phoebe 
Rianna Mays received 
her diploma from 
Puget Sound Adventist 
Academy.  She will 
continue her education 
at Walla Walla 
University.  Phoebe 
is the daughter of 
Stephanie and Jeremy.  
She is grateful to the 
members and friends 
of Green Lake Church 
for their inclusiveness.

hiGh sChooL 
Graduates

Way To Go!!


